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II iK ilir nil tip il ' I "'. Tl Greatest Popular Referendum in History.
A treat part ot popular ladigeav

Uon" a4 "liver complaint? i noth
ing but rebellion of the albsentary

trt. ill C- -. ,t fa 4C2as In tat
flow. Istta satiatim, there are Jut two

tXs tU EsvWSay, or any other dietitian,
wonldn't want to be, to wit, a White flour wev-i- r

or a locked In u American Jail.
Who ner 'nt a fat weevil' or corpulent
bread-fe- d Jail nlrtt " ;

ra HCRC IOCS MAMS ANCIENT CNCMV, tab to the cwinUh habtt of
The remark ahle part

of it la that the digestive apparatus
WHO DWINTCRS TKC UNL0VCO CUV

i , - BCWASMCf of drUtsed man doe withnana
abase so well and so long. That
nine out of ten victim ot ed

"indigestion" owe their trouble,
whatever these may really be, pri
marily to eating like hogs 1 self- -

ClTnu lHi Win Senate

--it Bureau of clrculationa.
Jal Papar Qtr ot Bods latent

evident in the fact mat surcease so
commonly follow a brut course
ot dieting. Dieting almost invari-
ably mean eating mack leu than
nanaL

It la Indeed difficult for those of
ns who are frequently or habitually

ted
expoeed to luxury and tew ot us
are not so exposed these day to
avoid playing the hog with our

MNERE, unf ior.
(Tip Bit in Star and Stripes.

Ninette was fall of alp and snap,
Una wale, by goh, Parislanae.

Ninette weald flirt nor care ,

Which man 'twas. Just o taey were men
And though" you knew she lied, she'd vow

'
That she'd be true to yon alone.

Ninette today - ' ' " ' '
I far away. "

And I am back with yon, my own.

Tea, Dorothy, I'm back again.
I lore yon for your sterling worth.

You're intellectual, though plain.
But plainnee wa yonr lot at birth.

I know forever you are mine
And would not hare It changed, and yet

My fancies roam --

Far. far from home,
And, fleeting, tarn beck to Ninette. .

But you must pardon fancies' fault,
: They flicker, then they disappear.,
Henceforth 111 seal tight mem'rie' vaults ,

'And live each day for you, my dear.
Why, do you think that I'd change you
For ninety Ninettes, if I could?

Well, Dorothy, N

Twixt you and me,
111 tell the cockeyed world I would.

fMM ! iwt o(
Tfe Aifu keaMtonfe will

aliment, even tnougn we earnestly
wish to be temperate, for one who
refuse to eat anything and every-
thing on any and all occaaion runs
the risk of being deemed an un-
social animal, and man prides him-
self, at least civilized man does, on
being that kind of animaL

If one decide, for the sake of
health, comfort, good appearance,
efficiency and long life, to skip, say,
breakfast or lunch every day for a
(eason, one's family and friends at
once become alarmed lest one
come down with something serious.
The idea that on "the eats" depend
physical health and vitality is so

sult of this popular gluttony con-
sult the Mortality statistic of the
ceaau reports. Ton will Had, that
middle age degeneration, grouped
as- - cardiovascular disease; -- and
eoBjmoaly called Arteriosclerosis,
heart disease, apoplexy. Brtfiht's
disease.' bow rtvaL if they do not
exceed in popularitX.the ions; time
ilnrshall of the men of death

a a mode of shuffling
off this moral coil. .

If we were anywhere nearly so
tearful ot oxposure to luxury as we
are of exposure to the weather a
majority ot us would earn some-thu- g

better than a grade of C is
efficiency, good looks and morals.

QUESTIOHS AltD ANSWERS.
Maybe, It Is Hereditary

Inquiry sent ten days ago con-

cerning little boy mentally weak
to . Inclose stamped ad-

dressed envelope.-Pleas- find same
inclosed, for reply. (M. M. A.)
. ANSWER This time you forgot

the stamp. Also ,1 forgot Just
about fen days ago what your prev-
ious communication was about, so
you must repeat the whole thing.
I keep no file or memoranda of
letters from reader. .

- Sulphur and Xotasses.
Would it be advisable, in yonr

judgment to take sulphur and mo-

lasses as a spring tonic to clear the
blood? (S. K.)
ANSWER Sulphur and molasses

I a physic, or are a physic, I dun-n- o

which. In ye olden times, be-

fore we had -- the water works put
in. people waited till spring, then
took sulphur and molasses.' They
tried to camouflage this practice by
imagining that " it "cleared the
blood," but in reality all it cleared
with the intenstine."

Fine For the Liver.
. Some time ago I read that dande-
lion greens, boiled, are good, for a
bad liver. If this is rue kindly tell
me the amount to be taken at each
dose. (P. S. S.)

ANSWER They're as good for
the liver a for any other part of
the body, and no worse. Take a
good three-tine- d forkful, or a
couple forkfuls, at a feed, but be
sure they are very thoroughly
boiled. Dandelion greens, like oth-
er leafy vegetables - and "relishes,
contain vitamins, are laxative, and
contain a bitter principle, (taraxa-
cum) which whets appetite. Their
effect on the liver, good or bad, is
imaginary. , ,

-

Criminal Youth.
In Now York city 1,500 boys and girls un-

der 16 get into court every year as delinquent.
A medical investigator. Dr. Sanger Brown, bis
triad to find out why, and be shows'bow easy
it ia for a child to become a criminal it there
is anything about him that makes it hard for
him to fit in with other

-- To have --got In bad' with parent or teach-

ers or to feel disgraced before bis natural
playmates easily drives a boy to the compan-

ionship of other "Outlaws," and when ha Is.

once in men a gang at oddp with tbe world

about it, it is easy for rather innocent mis-

chief to lead on to serious .offenses, as petty
thieving may lead to burglary- -

But what gets a child "in bad" in the first
placet

A third of Dr. BrowirwicasaB had-a- si m
symptoms they were sleep-walke- overac-

tive,, listless or emotionally unstable. Often

there was a pressure ot activity which kept
them. Wearing themselves out. Or they were
irritable and quarrelsome. Or they had fears
and anxieties, and perhaps they stammered.

Or possibly they had merely been kept from
learning how. to plajr with other children, or
there was something about their clothes or
their homes and parent that they were
ashamed of.

Anything that makes a child a laughing
stock or a nuisance in a school where things
have 'to go by rule, anything which makes him
oversensitive, is enough to destroy hi self-respe-

and when that is gone he feels that
he may as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb,
and is glad to be with others as bad as him-

self, who will not despise him.5

The way to treat such delinquents 1b to
find and remove' the cause of the original
nervousness or whatever it may be that makes
them seem "different," and to restore their

i ,

thoroughly ingrained in popular .be Vlief that he who dares to skip a

I
Hie Law and Viaiting Motorists.

I Making an example ot strangers who are
aught on toe abac; aide ot the law long baa

:eeava common practice among city police.
It j easier to 'be stern with a. transient who
Sat no friends to go to tbe tront for him than
Ko apply the letter ot the law to a. local man
vho will remain and remember; Besides, the
"act ithat the practice was common la pleaded

M a detense ot the discrimination. Many an
bet ot injustice has been committed in this
"eavf Manv a traveler has been shaken down '

meal is pretty sure to be commend-
ed to . spliffiicated bunkerine or

WILLIAM McKINLEY.whatever the latest tonic may be
called. . , -

Muscular work use up a consid
erable amount ot energy: much

,nd has submitted quietly because be knew it
ould only make matters worse it be

squawked."

In the old days when a stranger came to
n expressly lor the purpose o getting rid
his surplus, cash he was considered fair

fuel is burned, and therefore much
fuel must be supplied the body to
maintain balanced health, which is
to say a normal metabolism and a
normal weight Mental work, even
ot the most intensely concentrated
order, uses up very little energy,
contrary" to a favorite delusion of
the tired business man, and therefo-
re-the sedentary worker or brain
worker require little fuel or food
to maintain health. ' But it 1 a
common habit for those who earn
their living with their 'wits to eat as
heartily or even more heartily than
those who earn their living by the
sweat of their brow. For the re

ame. It was felt that what the police didn't

ONE wonders if in his long career the Hon.
Chauncey Depew has told his "woman scrape"
story as many times as Mr. Wilson has related
bis two famous Indian stories. The odds, con-

sidering his long stand before the spotlight,
would seem to favor Chauncey. Still, we'll
bet oh the president

The Last Word in Strikes.
(Lewistown Corr. Peoria Star). " '

The strike in which Charles Metcalf
figured on Saturday was settled in time
so as not to interfere with the first band
concert of the season. ' The matter was
arbitrated, the board of 'arbitration being

' named by Mayor Blakeelee. There was
no disorder reported and it is said that
Mr. Metcalf was awarded an increase of
25 cents on the month for his services

' in putting up and taking down the band
stand In the city park each Saturday
evening. Everybody is happy since the
strike has been declared off. j

"VILLA RETREAT BEGINS," headline
The Argus rather abruptly. "I didn't know
he'd made any advances," cryptically observes
the Sporting Jazz editor.

Didn't He Find It a Bit Stuffy?
(From the Sberrard Bulletin!.

Lawrence Rosell was in Lew Windsor
Thursday evening.

protection which his great' has),
ne8 enjoyed and he had jumptd
into politics with a determintUot
to put an Ohio protectionist !&

Cleveland's place.
After making a losing fight tor

the nomination of John Shernui
in 1888, Mark Hanna turned to M-
cKinley. Together they made Just
the team that was needed for a
business campaign like that el
1896. , ,;

The big railroads, banks, mines
and manufacturing concerns aid
been for many years the ruling
force in politics. They were the

"invisible government,"
controlling legislation and th
courts by controlling the nonuntt-in- g

machinery of both parties m
state and nation.

A prudent business in those days

took care to have Democratic u
well as Republican partners or d-

irectors, and these saw that their
respective parties put up "Btte"
candidates on "safe" platforms.
Having thus assured themselves
that their interests would not lose

whichever side won, they contrib-

uted to the rival parties the money

thut enabled the politicians to co-
nduct campaigns lull of sound and

fury, but signifying little.
In the disruntion at the Demo

189 June, XeKlnley nominated
for president by the Repub-

lican national convention at
St Louis. November, elec
ted.

Although William McKinley was
described by his opponents as "a
statesman with his ear to the
ground," he failed to hear the
warning rumble of the mighty con-
flict of forces which was to shake
the parties and the country to their
foundations in the approaching
campaign of 1896, the most excit-
ing in our political history. Until
that great battle between gold and
silver was full upon him, McKin-
ley looked forward to a one-sid-

contest on the tariff question and
an easy victory for himself as "the
advance agent for prosperity" and
the herald of "the full dinner pail."

Protection had been his special-
ty, and naturally he preferred to
prescribe his own favorite panacea
for the Ills of the country. On the
subject of the gold standard he was
rather lukewarm, having started
out in congress as a free silver
man and having voted afterward
for all the compromise silver leg-

islation.
Republican leaders generally

and particularly those west of the
Alleghenies dreaded to take a!
stand for gold in 1896. They had1

Leaders of the railroad brotherhoods say

members of their unions are rapidly finding
new occupations which pay morer money. ' The
same story comes from the miners, building
trades and other organized branches. ; Common
labor has almost ceased to be in this country.
Everyone knows what is happening among
school teachers, government workers and sal-

aried folk generally, and the rate that people

ame?What's In a
BY MILDRED MARSHALL- -

(Oopfrisht, 1819, tor Uw Wbwler Syndicate. Inc.)

net would be blown in anyhow, mostly for
thing' that would do the spender more harm
ihaor-goo- d and not: strictly according to law.
adventurers, faring forth for a "time" assume,
luch risks as part of the game and they have

'
10 come-bac- k- '. "

With a visiting motorist, passing through
the town on tour or attracted by the sights of

tbe city, it is slightly different As a rule he
It" desirable from every standpoint , and he
Might to be cultivated, rather than persecuted.
It isn't only what he spends in the city but tbe
stories that he takes away with him that
sount He is ignorant of local regulations and
road conditions and he is apt to make mls-ake- a.

The least that can be done is to give
iimv,fatr warning before dragging him intd
court for. motor, law violations, the
Ireach is a.flagraht que. ". ,

Rock Island has had rather better enforce-ne- nt

of traffic regulations this season than ever
efore and relatively fewer complaints of

done. People wish the Jaws made ef--
but they do not want to see the

iective, prosecuting violators conducted for
that is to be derived from it or the

are leaving the farm is a standing cause tor
alarm. Where, in the name of common senss,
are all these people going and 'what do they
proposed to do that will pay ; them ..so
handsomely?, Congress, before adjourning,
should have set a committee at work to find
out. s ' '

REGBET. .

I have a notebook, new
Its pages crisp and clean.
1 love to finger them :

Their lustrous sheen lies smooth
' " Beneath my pen.,, , .

My notebook now is filled
With fleeting thoughts and dreams;
Much I find written there.
Though strange it Beams I wish t

' "It bare again.
a. a:

cratic party, the larger wing at the)

The romantic nature of the
French- caused the - name of the
lovely heroine to find extraordinary
vogue in that country. However
Lora or Laura is scarcely euphonius
to. French ears and "she became
Laure, and ..finally Loulou. . .

In this country, Lulu is the ac-

cepted form and her association
with Laura is practically forgotten.
Sometimes the name is even regard-
ed as a diminuative of Louise.

Jet is Lulu'B talismanic stone.
It is the symbol of sorrow, but ac-

cording to en old superstition, it
will protect its wearer from sorrow
since it has an almost unique power

Chicago convention ot 1896 slipped

out of control of the "systembeen timidly straddling the ques- -

Lulu. " '
Yesterday's discussion of Lor-et- ta

suggests Lulu as an interesting
parallel study. Lulu is also the
result of modern spelling. Its cor-
rect form is Loulou, a version
which originated and .is still a fa-

vorite in France.
Its popularity is attributed to the

Provencal Lora de Sades, beloved
of Petrarch, whose story is consid-
ered one of the world's greatest ro-

mances. She Is the lady whose
praises are eung by the great Ital-
ian poet in his "Rime" on son-

nets. . She is identified with Lora
de Naves, an Avignonese lady, who
died ot the plague in 1348 and who
was already married to Hughes de
Sades in 1327 when Petrarch is said
to have first seen her. ,

tion for 20 years and throwing ; adopted a radical platform and pro- -

ceeded to run wild. The "interests'sops to the-silve- r sentiment, andj
Premier Xitti and his cabinet survived a

number of serious crises. They managed to
stay in favor through the ins and outs of the
Fiume squabble, but the controversy over
the price of bread tripped them up. The big
things may determine the quality of states-
manship but it's the little ones that measure
the popularity of statesmen and others at
least until after they are dead. ..

SUGGESTION to Briggs: Wonder what a
federal office holder thinks about when hemcers put on a-- strictly competitive basis.

i among gems of becoming a part of
fety is the prime consideration, not finan- -

saw themselves threatened for the

first time with the loss of political
power1, and that prospect alarmed

the more than Bryan's slogan ot
16-to-

At this critical juncture Hanna,

stepped to the front incorporalnj
McKinley's candidacy on business
principles, capitalizing the fears of

the business world and inducing

it to underwrite the campaign with

a staggering fund. The swift tide

that ran against the Republicans

:ial teturns.
the very body and soul it guarded
with jealous care. Friday is Lulu's
lucky day and 4 her lucky number.

they- shrank now from squarely
facing the issue.

The Ohio state convention nom-

inated McKinley in March on a
meaningless platform. On the eve
ot the St. Louis convention in June,
he drafted for the national plat-

form a money plank which warily
shunned the word gold. Even aft-

er the convention had cast this
aside and nominated him for'pres-ide- nt

on a flat declaration fork the
gold standard, he still clung ttf the
tariff as the main issue.

Not Bread Alone.

isn't thinking about next November? '..

'WISE? GOSH!! - "

j (From the Rockford Star).
Notwithstanding the joke of friends

the pretty home wedding was carried
cut as announced in advance, and Mr.
McEachran and his bride started on
their honeymoon, a wise and happy
couple. Heart STHome in July was turned in Septemoer,

One faction of the Republican party-want-

the league knocked on tbe head, the other
wants it to live. No wonder it has been so
hard to please both sides in drawing up the
platform. The English language is exceeding-
ly elastic, but there are limits beyond which
it cannot be stretched. . '

DWELLERS in our thriving hamlet may
"I am a tariff man, standing on but money did not do it. Tne men

a tariff platform," he said to his who gave the money did it They

friends. 'The money matter is un-jto- off their coats and plunged to

duly prominent. In 30 days you to save the investment in RepuMi-won- 't

hear anything of it." In 30 ean success, which Hanna had per- -,

dotra it wan the onlv Question that in,, a da thpm to make, and their la2X1 ELIZABETH THOMPSON

'I One of the reasons, persons cannot live on
bread alone is because of the severe milling
process through which white flour Is put be-

fore it becomes bread. The mineral saltsand
neutralizing substances found in the hulls and
mater coating of the wheat are eliminated.

An eminent dietitian recently said that theIsason worms-ar- seldom found in high grade
hite flour is because the worms cannot find

Enough varieties of food in it to live. On the
bther. hand, bran and whole wheat flours have
jo be watched pretty closely to keep the worms

ut. Instinct teaches worms where the food is.
I ' What luck would a person have living on
parch alone? That's what living on bread

the people would talk about and example were worth

ward the end of August he reluct- - more to him and McKinley than

wwe mac we can ooast of a double"
for Will Hays, the G. 0. P. coxwain. We don't
know how he'll take this, but his name is C"L. Sater and (free adv.), he sells insurance.

Spinach or Bay Window I
(From the Bloomington Pantagraph).

The petition - . . - . was presented a
short time ago by Henry Berenz, who :

claims to have the necessary amount of
; frontage.

Senator Penrose is present in the voice, if
cot in person, and the master's voice usually
is a thing to be reckoned with. anttv sidetracked protection and all thoir dollars.

put gold first in his letter ot . "With only one special interest b-

ehind him the silver mine owners.

Bryan was hauled to the voters?The Democrats had come out for j

froo Kilvar and Brvan was riding But Hanna hauled the voters w
. This movement will

save a lot of freight charges on hoses sent to
missionaries. ': ; , the hieh tide of his sensational ! rnton bv trainloads, deliveringGEE, wasn't it hot yestiddy

R-- E. M'G.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I. had to
talk it over with the folks about
wanting to leave- - My father says
he won't let me go. He says I am
too young to and 1 couldn't do any
better anywhere else. He was aw-

fully mad because I don't think
home is good enough and said he
would thrash me good if I ever
fussed any more about it. So now
if I leave I will have to run away
and I suppose I have to stay. :

I have felt mean ever since my
sister told me she wrote to you.
She said Inever took her anywhere
and that is true. I told her she
couldnt go for I was ashamed of
her clothe. It, was mean for I
had money saved up then. She is
a good kid and works hard and
don't fuss either. My mother works
hard all the time and keeps things
as clean as any one can with so

T3EI3E PMLY STOUT STOET 1

campaign for 16-to- Silver men tnem f. 0. D. at the candidate!

and silver states had bolted the jiawn, where McKinley adressed m
Republican tuket, and it had be-- whole reading nation day after ow

come startingly plain that McKin-- 1 without .leaving his dooryardV A

ley must win the votes ot hundreds the same time millions and B'J:
of thousands of Cleveland Demo- - uons of campaign documents

crats, who were for gedd, but who hike snowflakes, covering the laaa

were also opposed to a high tariff, with printed arguments andraP-A- t

McKinley's back in the fight peals. , ' ! 11

stood Marcus Alonzo Hanna of Almost 2,000,000 more voter

Ohio. This multimillionaire hadicarpe out on election day than BW

transferred his genius for organ-jvote- d only four years before- -

ization from the iron, coal and! won and McKinley, was elected a
shipping industry when Grover j the greatest referendum that ever

Cleveland "challenged in 18S7 the! aad been held.

Copyright 1920, by James Morgan; published by special arrangement

with the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

THE LITTLE GIRL AM) THE
HAT.

II By Carl F. Rosenthal,
tpopyright 1920, by Wheeler Syn-- II

dicate. anc.) '

your home and people has changed
a great deal since your first letter
and if you remain there I believe
you will learn to care a great deal
for your people. Your efforts to
rise above the sordid will affect the
whole family and you will notice
many changes for the better.

You are doing the right thing for
Mabel, but I believe as your mother
does that you should put away
money every week and should not'
try to spend what you have saved
except when it is absolutely neces-
sary. You must keep ahead in case
of emergency. v

Give my regards to Mabel and to
Matthew.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
married woman 26 years old. I
was engaged to a soldier boy who
died in France. At first I wanted
to die too, and so I accepted any
kind of diversion in order to forget
my sorrow.-- . ;- T:'V"-

The flr3t person of opposite sex
I met after ifce death of my fiance
was.a boy 21 year old. He had
been left an orphan and felt rather
lost in the woTld alone ani didn't
know what-t- do with the mo&?y
which' was left him. I guess 1
came the nearest to being a mother
because I was so much older and
so he decided to spend his money
on me and marry me.
' Now I can see my mistake. He
is a dear boy and I would do any-
thing in the world for him, but I
realize how that I never loved him
and only married him to get away

Cast of characters: :C
jt Little Girl' Mother. T

ijLitUe GirU - - f

L. G. M. YouVe the one to weart, you know, Dorothy. None of usis going to say a word. (To Friend:
tt's ada sood training forchildren to get to know their own

minds. You're sure yea Uk thepink one, Dorothv?
Little girl vA, h'm.
L. G. M. And you won't be sorry

sUenu"1 " hme? (Dorotni8
L. G. M. Because you knowyou've snlArtMi 1. .11

many kids around. Please don't
rdiue win s Mower's Friend.-- v
Clerk.

iScenei MillinerV tnrp '
T.ittio

Orl trying on a hat.
U Little Girl's Mother Now, Dor--

1t lay, you must, select it yourself. V Argus Information Bureau:w-rw..w- 5ia

"""" v mucn ior all thistrouble weve made you. But itWill be snrh & nlu.,,.. , 1

j pin say a wora, vro Clerk) it's
! fer birthday today and I told her
j tat as a - birthday present she
! ight select her own hat (Tries
' t blue one.)' How do you' like

- Little Girl The- - blue one's aw-
fully pletty.

Clerk It is pretty, and it looks
wcli on her, too. The color is so
becoming to her, -

L. G. M. Yea, it looks nice on
her, but I don't know; I'm afraid
it won't go well with "some of her
dresses. It's a trying color, you
see, and besides I'm afraid it will
fade. I had a blue dress once, yes,
about that shade, and I wore it oil
a hot, sunny day, and it was - a
pretty dress, and, quite a Jot of
trouble to make and first thing
you know it was all faded: If it
had faded evenly I wouldn't have
minded so much, but it was so
queer and streaky I was so morti-
fied! (To .frinnd.) ' You remember
the dress, Elisabeth. i

L. G. M. F. (nodding) Oh, yes!
You mean the shirred one with the
sash? "...

L. G.' M. No," it wasn't that one.
You see, I have had several blue
dresses. This one was pleated, and
had little buttons. Made up your
mind yet, Dorothy?

Little Girl (holding blue one in
her hand) I think this color's
lovely, r Angle Lee had one this

..wwui e u ntrr nere- -after to think she selected it all

Little Girt (decidedly) I don't
like the streamers, mamma.

L. G. M. The streamers? Why,
child. that's the prettiest part of
it! (To Friend) Don't you think
the streamers are pretty, Elis-
abeth? '.. i..' ,

L, G. M. F. Indeed I dot I re-
member when I was- - a little girl
just about Dorothy's age I was just
crazy to have a hat with Streamers.

L. G. know, Dorothy, you
are an odd little girl sometimes.
Now-mo-st children would be de-
lighted with those streamers. But
it .you. don't want them I'll tellyou what we'll do we'll cut them
off! , (Tr cletk) : Couldn't we cut
them oft? ' ,

Cleti- - Why, yes, you might do
that; or - else, If you prefer, you
might Just loop them up, or tie
them In a pretty bow.

L G. M. Oh, yes, that's what
we 11 do. You wear it the way It is
for a time, and then when you get
tired of it we'll Jut loop them up
prettily somehow. It'll make it analtogether different hat Now,
Dorothy, I don't want to hurry you!
but you know we've got a tot of
errands to . do yet (To clerk) :
She's going to have a party. I think
it' nice, dont you, to keep up theselittle celebration?

Clerk Ye it's lni ' t

(An nac.-- Mo get the answer to ny question bj vriiins The Arrae 1"
Uon bureu. Ffoderu . U.Mkm, Director. Washington, l. ;. Give uH na

address and enclose two-era- "Lamp ior return postage. Be oriel- - V"" --

confidential, the replies taeiua .! bnxt o each mdmtiu&l. o attention

m, iwivu; . lines .uii yiiiK one.j
', id how do you like this one? ..
St Little Girl (look critically at
t jth) The blue one is pretty,

paid to anonymous letters).
in bag.) "

amma.
(LltUe Girl's Mother Uh, h'm.

Q. How should mail be
which is sent to Danzig? 1). P. N.

A. The state department re-

quests that mail sent there should
o mend) Don't you think that

le pink one i sweet? Aren't those

I s 1

j Today's Anniversaries j

think we are dirty.
I got to talking with Matthew

about things. I had to talk to
some one or bust and he is always
good to listen. He thinks my folks
are right though and he says that
I ought to do more than Just pay
board that the more you do for
folks the more you care tor them
and the more they care for you., He
wants me to thank you for your
kind words.. He says he is a poor
writer, but he hasnt seen my writ-
ing; " He is only a year older than
I am, but he seem 10 year older.'My sister Mabel doesn't cry
much, but. I found her crying one
day. She wouldn't tell me why, but
I know. She- - never teases me for
money, but I gave her a dollar over
a month ago and she ha got It yet
I took some 'of the money I had
saved up and bought her a new coat
and hat and I feel lot better. Now
she can go places and she Is tickled
to piece.

. I think I will spend the rest of
my money I saved and buy things,
for the rest and quit overtime work.
I told my mother, but ahe says I
should put by two dollar a, week
so I will have some money when
my father say I can go later.

You said -- you weren't scolding
me In your answer, but you ought
to have, for I have been mean.
Please excuse all the bother I have
been to you and thank you for hela- -

irom the grter of losing my true
love. ' -- -

My husband still loves me and I

j be addressed merely "uanzig." Dan- -

zig no longer belongs to Germany,
and the addresses'"Danzig, Poland,"

Q. tiow.ct, llit f"U
of the government from

receipt! w,revenue compare with
fore the war? M. K. D. -

A. During the two and a M

years administration of Commi-
ssioner of Internal Revenue
who resigned recently, h ouiw

collected about eleven and on-- "

billion dollars; which is only w,
hundred and one million aouv

less than the total prior receipts

the bureau from 1st establisntne:,
in 1802.-- : -

,

Q. How many kinds of turkeys

1776 David Garrick made his lastappearance on the stage. --
1829 Oxford won in the first uni--

Little Girl's , Mother's Friend
. tantiful! -
) iLittle Girl (doubtfully) I don't

Jieve I care ve-r-y much tor!
reamer. - --;

ani fond of him in a maternal war.
Do you think I ought to Insist upon
divorce now, while we have no chil-
dren? Or do you think it would
be fair to him to remain nis wife?

-'' T. T "T.

(Little Girl's Mother (to Friend) color once.
id don't you think .the shape Is L. G. M. (laughing) Yes, I re--
.ett1r? DnMn't that rurvn Innk ! irtmttF Tt Ifw4 frvr ahAnfr tvA

"Danzig, Prussia, and "Tanzig,
Germany," are inaorrect Mail for
smaller points-lyin- within the city
of Danzig territory may be address-
ed with the name of the particular
locality, with the further 'address of
Tree City of Danzig."

Q. Can you fell me what city
has the celebrated "tree that owns
itself?" C. 4v -

, A "The. Orig'nal "tree that owns
Itself" is located in Athens, Ga. The

crsiiy ooax race with Cam--
." bridge.

183S Pauline Cushman, a famous
Union spy in the Civil war,
born in New Orleans, i. Died
in San Francisco Dec. 2,
1893.

1861 Dorothea L. Dix wa ap-
pointed superintendent of fe-
male nurses by the secretary

. Yon seem to be happy and thatshe is a very lucky little girl.m iw uvniuvi - ' iui. nere, coira, iry ine pma one
Little Girl's Mother's Friend fen-- ! on again. .Turn around so that 1 sometime think thatshe doesn't realise how-nic- sheiislaatically) It's Just a becom-- J mother can see. Yes, that' nice.
T s it can be! (To Clerk) Don't yon think that 1

Little Girl' Mother Now try on I nice?
blue again, child,, and see . Clerk They are both-ver- be--

na k. cnuaren dont. yon know.
Welt little girl, which is it to be?
We musn't take too much of this
nine lady time. (To Friend). Oh.
I do lov thia nlnk. h .It tmnM

is a great blessing. I see no reason
why you should divorce a man with
whom yon .are congenial. -- You
Should stick to your bargain now
that it ia made and do all in your
power to maks it a good bargain.
Children will only hind you and
your husband closer together and
bring greater happiness to both of
yon...

X& one yon, Hke. (To clerk )- -I! coming. She can't make: mistake IMS-Ric- hard Olney of Massachu--whichever one she takes.- selected it hat for her and sheit Ilk it and hardlv cver wom

are there?
A. The American Poultry asso-

ciation . recognizes seven "J"j.
ot turkeys: Bronz, Bourbon,
buff, black, white and --Narrag"-sett.

'
Q. How much wool is there

man's suit of clothes? P. E- - - '

A. It is estimated that thereisr
between six and a half and
pounds of wool in the amonas

cloth used in such a suit

bviis wu sworn in as aecre- -
tar n mtmtm. ,. ..

property on wfclch this tree stands
was deeded to the tree by Colonel
W. H. Jackson of that city.

Q. ' How many J producing oil
wells are there in the United
States? S. T.

1909 The Wriaht hmhl.
look o exquisite on her. . . .
Welt' Dorothy? 'r,

UtUs Girl I like the blue one,
hot if von Ilka the wink na M

- 1. ix.- -ti $9,l fought that after that
1 I W gdck tt oat herself.

M It' her birthday.

L. G. ML WelL I want her to be
aatiSHed. 8h is the one to wear
it, and besides. It's hr birthday,
you know, so I told her she could
select It Now ibis nink

r vi me aeroplane. Were
presented with gold medals
asr Crsaldssit fctt . .:. . ..

I ing me. DAVE F.
I am glad you are going. to stay

st kosse: Tour attitude toward
Elephanta lira to an aga of 120 A. A late compilation gives

In this country.


